Team Green: Thought Locker

Performance Period: Sunday 4/9 - Saturday 4/15

1. Summary of Group Accomplishments:
   - Group meeting with Jim to discuss Design Presentation and Lab 1
   - Lab 1 Draft Completed

2. Individual Contributions/Accomplishments:
   - Deshawn
     i. Worked on Database Schema
     ii. Worked on Lab 1 Draft
   - Olivia
     i. Worked on User Stories
     ii. Worked on Contact Center Algorithm
     iii. Worked on Mockups
     iv. Worked on Lab 1 Draft
   - Nathan
     i. Updated Website
     ii. Worked on Item Finder, Task Manager, and Contact Center Algorithms
     iii. Worked on Sprint Structure
     iv. Modified Solution Flow
     v. Modified Major Functional Components
     vi. Modified Features Table
     vii. Modified Development Tools
     viii. Worked on WBS: User Interface
     ix. Worked on Lab 1 Draft
• Jerome
  i. Worked on Item Finder Algorithms
  ii. Worked on task Manager Algorithms
  iii. Worked on Login Algorithms
  iv. Worked on Event Viewer
  v. Worked on contact center algorithms
  vi. Worked on Lab 1 Draft

• Ty
  i. Worked on Item Finder, Task Manager, and Contact Center Algorithms
  ii. Worked on Sprint Structure
  iii. Worked on Development Tools
  iv. Worked on Database Schema
  v. Worked on WSB:User interface
  vi. Reformatted WSB to better fit overall plan
  vii. Worked on Data management
  viii. Worked on Lab 1 Draft

• Ryan
  i. Worked on Lab 1 Draft
  ii. Assisted Jerome with modifying Item Finder Algorithm
  iii. Assisted Jerome with modifying Task Manager Algorithm
  iv. Assisted Jerome with modifying Event Viewer Algorithm
  v. Assisted Jerome with modifying Contact Center Algorithm
  vi. Created monitoring algorithm
  vii. Assisted Olivia with modification of Mock-ups, including settings, monitoring, contact center, etc.
3. Key Objectives for Coming Week:
   - Modify MFC diagram
   - Develop database design

4. Issues/Concerns:
   -